
PROBUS 

WESTERN CANADA RENDEZVOUS 2015 

ACTIVITIES 

 

 A Walk in the Park - $ 40 pp   ( min 15 - max 48) 

The Adams River Sockeye Run is one of the largest in the world.  With luck, the first returnees 

will be on site as we enjoy a leisurely guided walk in Roderick Haig-Brown Provincial Park; listen 

to a Sockeye Salmon Presentation by members of the Little Shuswap Band followed by lunch at 

the spectacular Quaaout Lodge & Spa.  A great way to treat yourself to something special.  Cost 

includes bus transportation, First Nations presentation, and lunch.  

                           

Farm Adventure - $35 pp  (min 15 - max 40) 
 

Go back in time as you learn about the history of the Shuswap’s founding families who built our 

beautiful community based on farming, livestock, forestry and hard work.  You will learn how 

farming practices have changed, new techniques that are being applied and exciting niche 

farms that are changing the way we do business in the Shuswap!   Plus enjoy a guided tour of 

the RJ Haney Heritage Museum - a 40 acre park property and its historical buildings - followed 

by a delicious home-cooked luncheon at your own cost.   Transportation - car pool. 

     

Dragon boat on the Shuswap - $25 pp   (min 18 - max 36) 

Take a paddle in a dragon boat (painted boat to which are attached decorative dragon heads 

and tails). A dragon boat team consists of 20 paddlers sitting two abreast, plus a Cox who steers 

the dragon boat from the rear and a drummer who sits at the front. The team of paddlers work 

in unison to propel the boat forwards from a standing start. Blind Bay Dragon Boat Team is 

pleased to host this trip.  Transportation - car pool - lunch included at a lakeside establishment. 
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Golf in the Shuswap - $16 approx (9-hole) & $67 approx (18-hole) payable to Golf Club  

Relax, socialize, compete and challenge yourself at the Salmon Arm Golf Club that offers its 

guests a truly unforgettable experience on either the 9-hole executive course or 18-hole 

championship course which has been recognised as one of the top public courses in Canada.  

Lunch at your own cost at the exceptional Ironwood Restaurant.  Transportation - car pool. 

   
 

 

Vintage Car Tour/Pub Crawl  - $10 pp (min 15 - max 30) 
 

Relax and Enjoy Our Beer as you travel by Vintage Car - courtesy of the Shuswap Vintage Car 

Club - to visit local pubs and sample local craft beer commencing at the  Barley Station Brew 

Pub where you will relax and enjoy lunch and local specialty beers, made in house, using the 

best ingredients available with no added preservatives. Feel good about doing your part to save 

the world one beer at a time!  Note:  Beer consumption and lunch is at your own cost.  

                         
 
 

Vintage Car Tour /Shuswap Wine Excursion - $10 pp  (min 15 - max 30) 
 

Relax and enjoy our local wine as you travel by Vintage Car - courtesy of the Shuswap Vintage 

Car Club - to visit local wineries and taste award winning wines and learn about the all-

consuming challenges required to produce fantastic wine. As Robert Louis Stevenson said, 

"Wine is Bottled Poetry".  Commencing at the  Barley Station Brew Pub where you will relax and 

enjoy a great lunch. Wine consumption and lunch is at your own cost. 
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Houseboat and Manufacturing Plant Tour of Shuswap - $ 40 pp  (min 24 - max 96) FULL DAY 
 

Experience one of British Columbia’s legendary houseboat adventures on Shuswap Lake.  Take a 

2.5 hour cruise and enjoy the beauty of the Shuswap beaches, wildlife and majestic scenery.  

Viewpoints may include Marble Point, or Herald Park, or Mara Lake.  Lunch at the famous 

Bahama Johns Seafood & Rib Shack.   

 

Plus a guided tour of TA Structures & Twin Anchors Marine Manufacturing Plant - with a 

reputation to build the finest houseboats in the world. The 50,000 square foot factory includes 

interior design and engineering departments as well as a full complement of trades people 

skilled in welding, electrical, plumbing, cabinet & millwork, furniture manufacturing and 

upholstery.  View in-process builds as they move through the five-bay production line as well as 

a completed project. Projects could be houseboats and/or workforce solutions.    

Note: Tours will split morning and afternoon - each group will switch between cruise and 

manufacturing plant tour.   Cost includes bus transportation, cruise, factory tour and lunch. 

 

            

                                 
 

 

 

Guided Walking Tours:  (min 10) 

$ no charge    easy:   (2 hours) 

   Shuswap Lake Bird Sanctuary (flat terrain)led by Shuswap Probus  

   member  

 

$10 pp   more challenging: (3 -4 hours) 

   Larch Hills Moose Loop Nature Trail (6 km round trip) led by Shuswap  

   Trail Alliance    
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SELF GUIDED ACTIVITIES: (most of these activities are free - a few have a nominal charge) 

• Walkabout downtown Salmon Arm 

• Visit magnificent Margaret Falls 

• Crazy Creek Hot Pools 

• Sprockett's Motorcycle Museum  

• Auto Museum 

• Deep Creek Tool Museum 

• Horseshoes & Bowling  

• Swim at Canoe Beach  

• Probus Workshop - If sufficient interest is shown,  this workshop will be facilitated by 

Muriel Dodge, National Vice President at 3pm - Wednesday 16, September. 

plus 

• Downtown Passport - containing coupons for local downtown merchants provided by 

Salmon Arm Chamber of Commerce and Salmon Arm Downtown. 


